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KEY POINTS
•

Alloa is the main town in Clackmannanshire,
located 9 miles east of Stirling and 6 miles
from the Kincardine Bridge, linking to the M9
and M8 motorway networks.

•

The town has a resident population of 20,730
people.

•

The store is located on Shillinghill, adjacent to
the main bus stop and taxi rank for the town.

•

The store benefits from being situated just
0.1 miles away from Alloa train station, where
direct services are available to both Glasgow
and Edinburgh, and is accessed via the direct
pedestrian link adjacent to Asda.

•

The principal town centre car parks (with free
parking) are located adjacent to the subject
property.

•

Occupiers located within the block include
Peacocks, Poundland and Farmfoods.

•

Nearby occupiers include Iceland, Indigo Sun,
Argos, Subway, Pure Gym, Ladbrokes, Aldi
and Asda.
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TERMS

EPC

The property is available on a new full
repairing and insuring lease, incorporating five
yearly upward only rent reviews.

An Energy Performance Certificate is available
upon request.

RENT
Available on application.

BUSINESS RATES
We are advised the Rateable Value for
the property is £40,250 resulting in a
present annual rates liabilty (2022/23) of
approximately £20,045 per annum.

SERVICE CHARGE
The service charge for the current financial
year is approximately £8,896 per annum.

LEGAL COSTS

ACCOMMODATION
The premises are arranged over ground
floor level only and comprises the following
approximate gross internal area:
Ground Floor

523.03 sq m

5,630 sq ft

CONTACT DETAILS
For further information or to arrange a
viewing, please contact Savills or our joint
agent, Ditchfield Property.
Charlie Hall

Ross Martin

			
T:
078 07 9 9 9 693
T: 0781 5 032 0 65
		

E: charlie.hall@savills.com

E: ross.martin@savills.com

Each party is to be responsible for their own
legal costs incurred in this transaction.

3/1, 137 Sauchiehall Street
Glasgow
G2 3EW
T: 0141 416 1499
M: 07789 983 335
E: chris@ditchfieldproperty.co.uk

Wemyss House
8 Wemyss Place
Edinburgh
EH3 6DH

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Maps are reproduced from the Ordnance Survey Map with the permission of the Controller of H.M. Stationery Office. © Crown copyright licence
number 100022432 Savills (UK) Ltd, and published for the purposes of identification only and although believed to be correct accuracy is not
guaranteed.
Savills, their clients and any joint agents give notice that:
1.

They are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, either on their own
behalf or on behalf of their client or otherwise. They assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made in these particulars. These
particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact.

2. Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily
comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and Savills have not
tested any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.
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